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Alumnus Is
Delegate To
Inauguration

ALUMNI
NOTES

’ The ' Office of Publications and
Publicity of the University of Hawii
. made the following, news release on
October. 14. Jt .was received '“VIA
■CLIPPER’’ ,Novemb|||8 . \&
•“HCWroUJIiU. — Jamie Cameron,
has...been named-to*represent t&at
Institution at the inaugwatfon ofGregfe M. Sinclair' as’ president of
the University of Hawaii on Octo
ber 24. ’ ’
—Civil and military leadess of this
w$ir-besieged territory will join alumni and,students in the campus’
tropical outdoor theater to see the
presidency assumed by Mr. Sinclair,.
professor of English an$l former di
rector. of the University’s Oriental
Institute. Because of the war and
Hawaii’s situation in a war zone, the
ceremony will be simple and brief.
“One hundred American uriiver.their delegates alumni resident in
“Speakers will include Admiral
Chester W. Nimitej commander-inchief tit th$ United States Pacific
Fleet, Lieutenant General Delos
Emmons, military governor of Ha
waii, ' and Ingram M. Stainback,
whom President Roosevelt recently
named as new dfvfl -governor of the
“Mr. Sinclair has received the fol
lowing letter of congratulation from
President Roosevelt:
A Distinguished Honor
(Continue*, on Page Twoj

News Is Received
From Old Students
By Prof. Dawson

I. M. C. Anderson Indian Burial Is
Leaves University Discovered On CAA
For Anchorage Project Near Eagle

IRainey Working In
West Pacific Area

| is employed by the C.A.A. i
•Anchorage. Joan enrolled in tt
|ion ,in Fairbanks. MUlte ‘
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Of course there are maladjustments. TRe economy of I
Alaskan cities has been completely upset. The problems
irig froftl inadequate housing; too few restaurants, lots of
mo ic .with no place to spend it,, strangewr by the'Score who
are Just as bewildered as the oldtlihers as to how best they
i n adopt themselves to their new environment, n c ara
only a few .of the problems we-have to cope with.
And wSether we like fTor'not'flie pjrohlejn is ours. Tha
(Continued irom&aoe *1|
eternal between the old and the new, the past Versus the pres- |af President of .the univferSlty ; oi
fetit, presents a chaileng (o our lrigenunty just as 'truly aa Hawaii. This Is a distinguished'honIthe Jap invasion of the Aleutians. Wp are handling the mlliJ
Itary challenge to Alaska by force at arms. The social and ,any circumstance^; at the. present
[economic challenge to Alaska .we mtist handle with our inj
telllgence. This is Alaska’s challenge, tH6 challenge we Alas-I ordinary challenge, f hope;&at bj
kans must answer.
yafxr courageous leadership,, you
. —W. R . O .' 1 may demonstrate what the' functor
a university is when standing to.
the spotlight of the theatre -of
On Enrollment

Alumnus Is
Delegate To
Inauguration

To d
statistical report on the subject of decrease in
enrollment in institutions of higher learning lias been rec eiv 
ed from the Commissioner of Education. The University of
Hawaii notes that current registration is about half what it
STUDENT SECTION
ED IT O R ...................................................................... Betty Thiej
before Pearl Harbor.
Ass&ciate M to rs . . . , . Elizabeth’Crites, Nathaniel W oAi w i
Is to be expected that decreases in enrollment will
Society Editor . . . . . . . . . . ___ . . . . . . . . . . . ,Ghetl Saunders suffered in most of the colleges and universities during the
$ p o rts................... .................................
. Toivfc- ftoiv®
period of National Emergency. By virtue of their technical
..........................
-BittiB Mae Atkirvsarr
Exchanges
Features.. . . . . . . . . . Maxine Race .Barbara Barrack, Char training, the services of students and faculty are in great
demand. The ability to do the thing necessary to be done,
lene Craft, Maxin e Rede
Reporters.. . . . . . . . . Alfred Steger, Edna Johan/jen, Dorothy coupled with the loyalty and patriotism oi college men, asready response to the nation’s call.
Vasanoja
Clerical Staff ‘
-• Mildred Kendler, Alice OskoWsoff> Lena
. ; KaiSer •

trous^to.^ademocrac^'tlian a fay
to supply the,rlght kirid
leaaeraMp:’
dent of the University, of Haws

>t>r. tteari$r a fourth of the pr|
egistrsmisvare men in militeoyS
rice in Hawaii. The curriculunj^
‘mphasi^es. knowledge vital to|

Faculty Committee
Ivor Skarland, Cecil F. Robe
_____________________________ John L. McAllen, W. II. Coshen
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Food For Alaska
One of the finest things ajjout patriotism, devotion to the
welfare of one’s country, is that it can find expression
one’3 every thought and act. Right thinking plus right doing
gets right results.
There are broad fields on bpth sides of our great highway
of opportunity. One is deserving of special consideration
cause it has to db with food, and in war, food ts a winning
weapon. Every pound of food, that Alaska can produce for
home consumption ought to be produced. In 1940 over 1750
tons of white potatoes .were shipped into the Third and
Fourth Divisions. This is just one item. The producing power
of the agricultural industry in Alaska is enormous. It extends
tc beef, mutton, porfc and poultry; to butter, eggs, milk and
cream; to barley, oats, rye and wheat: to all the hardier
vegetables which .can be produced by the thousands ol 1
and u ■ u
in immense quantities, . ■
Every ton of supplies produced .to Alaska for home
sumption me^s; that much more: shipping space available
for our-armed forces in fee tli^ i 1 tr
r"ir n - hi
available space for necessary supplies that can ncrt- be P
duced in the territory and which the civilian population
so requires. Alaska can be a positive asset agriculturally. To
fail to prodtfce in these days of the greatest need is to become
resolved into a liability. The ton of home-grown food pro
ducts in Alaska can mean another ton of bombs to help win
the war.
The work now being done at our agricultural experiment
stations and in our cooperative extension service will be e
tended in every way possible. It makes for how best to ■
complish the task of developing aa Industry that its vital
our obligation in helping to Win the war. Patriotism and the
plow are powerful partners.

Alumni Notes
(Continued /ram Pane 1)
fiees in 8«n Antonio. Gene:
Steene. iirst visited Alaska, in Ii
.and Iris last visit was in 1938.

I. M. C. Anderson
Leaves University
For Anchorage

m2personnel must carry iii win-

Esrstty of Hawaii is,making, and
ontinue to zpafceran outstandontribution to the war effort/ ’
>rd Halifax, British ambassao the United States and ch&n•of Oxford University, England
t as follows to Mr. Sinclair:

Palenske Is
At Berkeley

In Firing Line

{Continued from Page One>

produced
of butterfat when fed
h
ensilage, and gra:
on the farm. Hampshire sows fed
on
home-grown
grin and pa:
wage, the last of October. The
Rogges drove by way of the Rtch- farrowed an average of eight
per Utter. Some of these
>n Highway and the new
that
were
farrowed
late in J
thru the Chiekaloon sect:
weighed 225 .pounds by Ocl
Mr. Anderscfs (and hts family

in the Matanuaka Valley Where i
was Mstrict Agricultural Agent ft
the Extension; Service. In 1937 M.
Anderson was appointed Iivestoc
Specialist tot the Extension Ssi
munities of the Territory. Ai
ce and Animal Husbandman tc
■Mr Race Is conducting a.
le Experiment Station. He tool
at Anchorage.
barge o| the Fairbanks Station]
1941.
D. Franklin CViemo
n keenly int
exhausting ae>
ir-crowded
Seattle, she was successful to obare producing : dairy cattle,
apartment. The Prank' hogs, sheep and horses. He has
tins are now living at. 4222% - 12th .faith to iliv^ljontk production to
parts at Alaska and believes
N.E. Seattle, Wash. .
It fanners can produce most of
dairy products and meat needed
Mr.; and Mrs. Ted Mathews and
the local markets. In his posiion Bslph, recently moved into the
i with the Farm Security,MM
Miller Apartments on Garden Is AndersdB will continue to coi
land, for the winter months. Mr. farm people and be able to re
M&thews was graduated with the efficient service to future sgr
:lass of 1938, and has been in tural development On the Kenai
tfiarge of the American Creek Min Peninsula,' Matanuska i Valley
the Tanano Valley.
ing Company since graduation.

Fairbanks Lumber
Supply, Inc.
I Sitka Spruce Lumber
• Native Spruce
• Spruce, Fir, and Hem- • Red Cedar
lack Finish Lumber
« Western Hemlock
s Gedar Siding and HardFlooring
Johns Manville Products
> Rock Wool
i Asbestos. Siding a
. Rooting

STORM SEAL & Corrugated
Galvanized Roofing
Nails, Plywood, Plasterboard,
Sash, Doors, & Millwork of
all kinds.
O LY M P IC Portland Cement
Representative Federal Housing Administration

Mrs. T. V. Pattinson (Dorothy Students at
Alaska's Challenge
•Young, .’33) is- now conducting the requested to
pm subjeots for the Denal
shorthand and typing
Warehouses & O ffice: Steese Highway
The date November 20, 1942, was an important date ii
I Wctures are needed. For
aska liistory. On that day at the, Alaska-Yukon Boundary Fairbanks Public School Night
watch the bulletin board to
formal ceremonies yere held marking, the completion of the School Course.
Main building or see SEp Can:
Alaska Highway. Army Engineers since last April have been
S, Office Manager
working with feverish haste to link Fairbanks with the i i I Alvin
tral cities of the United States by way of Whitehorse, V. i
Some, Alaska, recently jnade;a trip
and Edmonton,,Alberta.'
met Mrs.
To Alaskans the completion of the Highway is truly an im
portant event. And most Alaskans are a hit bewildered about
the suddenness of it all. For years and ,years the idea of a
Exoert W atch
road to the United States proper was dtiseussed and argued
Repairing
about. It was a favorite topic from the qlose quarters of the
forecastles of fishing boats in Ketchikan to the equally close
Engraving
•quarters of trading posts along the Kuskokwim to the closer
quarters of the Town Hall in Kotzebue. And always you could
BUY DEFENSE BONDS.
find two sides to the argument. For every argument “for” the
Highway some one could find an equally convincing argumeat “against” the highway;
,
One school believed it would lead to aa influx of ne’e i W i
wells and an sorts of undesirables who would shortly become
charges of the territorial government—some cm relief, some
behind bars. They contended we were safe from
f“
H A N D IC RA FT
invasion so long as the high steamship rates served
L__^
courage migration to the territory. The other school of Carved Ivory Curios,
thought scoffed at such arguments and pointed to the
Models, Moccasins,
vantages of better communication -with the States and the
Mittens, Mukluks,
necessity of a larger population in the north if Alaska ever
hoped to attain statehood,
Fur Jackets and
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
tv V
the arguments on both sides can be neatly tossed
Parkas.
aside. Whether Alaskans wanted the road or not is unimpart-1 We deal/cifrect with the Es
Stople and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, Paints,
ent, presents a challenge to our ingenunty Just ays truly as kimos o f King, Dibmecie,
Oils
and
Glass,
Boats and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, Furniture, Carpets,
.mg and bucking win Subside as the last trackless mile of “un ortd St, Lowrence Islands,
conquerable wilderness’’ is harnessed by the. strong tie of a Woles, Shishmareff, and
Rugs and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Building Material, Kitchen Utensils, "Ball
military highway from the United States of America to the! NoVne,
Band"
Rubber
Goods
Star Brand Shoes, Woolrich, Pendleton and Black Bear
Territory of Alaska.
'
SEND FOR
Clothing.
We Alaskans have a tremendous Job ahead of us Like the ! O U R C A T A L O G
carpetbaggers swarmed to the South m the Reconstruction
Dealers please write for
period, new thousands have swarmed North during our Cfott• • • •
itruetion period. But let us bear in mind that our newcomers
are not carpetbaggers. They are potential permanent resi-1
dents. They have been sent heue to build necessary military
NOME, ALASKA
posts, airfields, roads and naval bases, it is our responsibility
>900
to encourage them to stay here when their Jobs are finished Established

H, B. Avakoff

BERNIE CARR

Men’s Clothing and Furnishings
Where Quality Tells
and Price Sells.

Eskimo

A. Polet

Northern Commercial Co.
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SHEEP IN ALASKA

Berger Theodolite
Assigned to U. of A.

ALASKAN FARM
PRODUCTS

JG. Crane Will Wed
Dorothy Treichel

wether U had never been shorn Deserving honorable
L.'fetfW# .|)s^’ihe3a;.Tufc»iaS; at I
before produced 52 pounds of wool. |long years of servtc
! home of Mr.- and- Mrs. Chester
jasfca at th
Some of the wethers become'ex-1 of territorial magnetls
'ftelohei ih Oftkland Vas the oc^
ii are grade Bomneys.
tremely larg6 and *ill often weigh thebdolite? now assign
Potatoes in the Matanuska Valn selliijg; ;ca??ro(ft’fOr; ^n fw ‘ anriouHceinBSt Ef ‘ n
:Wsheep were brought fi
more tha* £30 pounds.
the1
University
of
Alaska
w
i1
y.
this
.year
produced
a
large
yield
Sheep"** To Matanuska
sagemenf of) their daughter, Miss !
ad,are,.of
a
fine
quality.
One
01
In 1936 about 400 head of high- cooperative project sponsored
IborotJiy Uelen I’reicher, to_Mr. Ger
grade Romney ewes and a few reg Department of Territorial Magnet the. coming, young farmers in the
ald (jordbh Cfrane.
M M Valley,- Max Sherrod.'
istered rams were shipped to Alaska ism, Washington, D. C., began
E ^Xhe. betrothal. v-’biGh climaxes a
and:-divided among the' Settlers*"in| duty at- the beginning. of this c
^harvested. 16 tons per acre from"
ccliege' romance, Jwas”jevealed-Jjo -,
the' Matanuska Valley. They proved tury. This' theodolite, originally |H|
[20 •fiiji'iiV'^ot. _ini> bride^e)eet..by
to be very successful and there are property of W. T. |eters of the 13. H
eans' ot.ininisfuje: scroUs,.Attach- :
! According;'to rfejiSil'sycofhiitg] m
nbw Between 1200 and 1500 head ol IM. C,"
now fitted with special as recofds show this fs.orig of. thS. ;^_®tten!sii«t'6ific« '■'"vfc?pry'.G
ed
.to.'gardehla coi'sagSs . ahd bear- '
1 three thous sheep on these farms. They graze
{Best- yields of potatoes in. Alafeka: dfi8s“ In' all' parli'-bf'rthe Territory lng:~a»ft ttiscrlptfcti,' "aed-Swtothy'’. i
,on the nearby mountains for 3%
|
Many
potato,
growers
to
the
Ma
•
Mlbs ^Pr6ichePfe a stddcfii 'at the ■
tion
Jjfc
auhjzero
temperatures/,be
.tarrtied
^
or 4 monlhs during the summer and
ta
nuskp.
Valley
sold
their
potatoes
ItltiiV
erflijy;' ion Oattfortiii'ai' She is
gan'Ms
wanderings
w
itbi
the
ZIeglei
are then brought into ihe Valley
where they are 'Wintered':The grass Polar Expedition in 1903-1906 anc at harvest time and received good
prlccs."Recently the M^itanusTca Val- homes’it: will JnoBbe necessary
S.' Oakle^ of.'E^jise, Idaho, and hQhg
H K Is nutritious and
vith one of these sheep outweigh between 65 tadl that the Hudson Bay .Expedition lr ley' do-iSperatioh Contricted to' sell
se 1932, recently stated that
|pounds By' the first 'of August.! I914 included it among the lli^tru-l
tosOppte.therfaanJly^with ar.baianced,
in Rambouillets, Corriedale, It is
meah Son\5 famvjfamtlies^-wiy have iM rs -SlSfeaei'iclg K p h l - o ^ .ti
n\ents' for ■recordings, /
.After'a quiet interval of “being, al < ' vegetaBIeS' •pr8duced ih the tomatoes, pelerfeanS lettuce .until;
u 1 crops
gdoir fee middle of
home" in' Washington, the Bergei Waller hare beeh. sdl<r
prices: One" farmer reports that hfe 4s, beets, |uiji)ps; ^aBa^asilcabbfige,|
carrots, parsjiips. and potatoes, arg. ;a%e£a-‘-Praterhiiyr' ‘‘life |
Sm 'hemisphere.with-the Byrd Ant- ijld ' exceptionally well ji ■’ selling Stejr.e5l'to puantils ^mjhil; )as<HH
ra<tOT6ie£i'*tlie
'arctjc EStp^iMoh' of 11928'-1939, ber
til the ifeV'rr6p'''c6ihes''aIong;'|
Sea.’ at
' Alaska.
mg- fitted with’ the -special ivorj llhat ..his small patch of raspberries Fanners and gardeners near l
> nAmjiditfte.t,’pljfls .li^vje
necessary to extend the /per*
knobs for eoldrweather manipulatanks pfovTde3“inahy‘trucK^oaJ
le.idjr,'.tlie !wed&g..’, ,r Vr
[shearing over a. considerable
fc. Dairymen who
|of time. Lambs are docked The Experiment Station' of the In 1931 it accompahled 'the wilk- are producing grade
University of Alaska, imported ,30
lilgh produciiiii'ebtes Are satisfied
iiead bf registered Hampshire sheep' ,SinsrHaj§w6rth; TrariarArctic Sub- that a. 'comfortable ilvihg can
•' The.- _A}aslta"1T'icttSfy |Garden’!
ln‘.1937 and they were located 'at marine Expedition, fmd again was
mad^mthe dairy business.,A ni
Experiment Sta- With Byrd" oh the 1933-i935 expedi- berof ^poultry producers!are mat
was suQce^ur'frbm. the staiidpflht
has jjroved to be
.of inpauctog 'ltege: quentlties’ of I
■ ■ | g| a farm' >flock ' It, is more than a eoiriddence- that' gbod; rrioney'from/ their flocl3
good, fctod. Prjees Jiave: Beeii. gqod
white leghorns,' Rhode »land;'fe
.for they" come through the winter Dr. Bramhall, geophysicist
aiid -there; %il}'be 'a mafke.t ftr'alJJ
^ew^Harat)«iirfe r&(3&[ “ - ’
in good condition when fed upon, Byrd Antarctic Expedition
the qrops, lirp^iicect lI'oweYer, 'the]
Bumper “Spud’ Cropi
|nativehay or'oat-pea‘'imy:' it' k 1935,’ again is lB''dhS?6e'"0f research
most important, .factor about, the
-“ Vlcio^y
T4s' £bpiatislactibn'
work demanding the use of.the o
any shelter otlier than a windbreak, reliable veteran of many.Arctic &
and joy.' of. worktug, .itith..the [§oii'J
surplus breeding stock from 'the' Antarotic expeditions.
Both .men and w'dmen
c?t0Prj
'
Station herd is purchased by local
L-rated to. producing tood tor yic^.j
what coarse- and-Is classified -farmers -with-the-result thatthereifjat fhere are.'’between 50Q;"a^(i;^porjs-are enthu^astio and;- happy
iree-fourths blood. It is com-» are nowrseveral,.small flocks of,
about- their-elforts:;Already Calls,are
tit
potatoesjsfcbre&
6
r
>
*
fari
lively free from foreign mate- good Hampshires in the Matanuska
the T^anaJVaUey. They 'ate j be^ig made upoi
juch as sand and tockleburs, Valley. - ■
sellent .quality an<3 will gnideMutton Produced Cheaply
contains about 10% less grease
»f u.
r
.. A. statement was made recently
good rtiark^. atrfaiF
aose there are no predatory an- by H. Ar Harris to the effect that’
prices .lo^we .^ehtire. ’ d^6b; ;lT flj ,Supsqtibe tp.ibe (folfegidn., ._
! where these flocks are grazed, in ids *opinion—meat,' including'
farn{efst wfiib. bottt^abte'd. 6Q tons

William Race
To Teach Course
In the Rail Belt

Ills

mte kept almost entirely for
jjMuction.
I'iSempt ts; inade' ttfjti^olff
wetlnqrs for 'taettl, so

a flock will like#
ume an important factor to pro-.
Inga cash income,fo,r farmers
d desire to make a living on]
ms in Alaska. Sheep provide both
»t-and warm clothing.. There ■
ood market for lambs and mul
» Wool can-be marketed a* S<
(e>or it can be -worked up-1
ne ..Into bedding and •clothin
lie fartn 'wohiten in Alaska do
at deal-of weaving and''the:

i shearing peii

pjt Courses Will
egin At Field

i^u^son. IrisM^coJb^)ler’§;^(were: groi
fine Vfel^v ‘-rtver. bottom1 la^i<
;7-The local market, will be able
jrtandle- aU^barrats- and other veg
tab.les^produced >tiiis{ year: Carrots
'|e{^exceptionally1,‘well and 1
pe best (. quality'. ^The following
rowers- eabh prddub^d' Several

m

Alex Hussak, 'R^v.&;:pitz, rai^OT^ch,; Jam^-Gox, Barry,
er, Irarry Gasser, .Harry- Warren.

DUTY CALLS
The United States Navy, which is

now increased by uhe good, sturdy'
’C-co-editOrj and former University
rvice Department, short t Alaska student. ' J, T. Ericksen,
ntil recently ' an editor on the
Collegian, left early in November to
ien.at Ladd- Field began- .enlist, at .the..United.States. Training
Station at San Diego, California.
What the University has lost, .the
Nation has gained; and the losers

class taught by W. R.
id twelve- to*-the. English
!.taught by Morrison Mattox.

rxfost popular among growers as/it;
giro^n by .most^ of,, tfie. .garget-pi
‘Slicers, am6ng^:mem^fieing 'Mi
Erikovich, Alex Hussak, James C<

Brown & Howkins Corp.
SEWARD, A LASKA
Wholesale and Retailers
Clothing - Groceries - Hardware

INFORM ATION ON SAILINGS
^AND

A RRIVA LS

FURNISHED

v O N LY ON REQUEST W HEN AS

Arthur S. Brown
f Graduate Optometrist.
Watch Repairing
Jewelry Manufacturing

We Can
Supply
Your
Drug Store
Needs

L; AND IF AVA ILA B LE.

- t! Gifts and Curios Telephone Cast 175
2nd and Cushman Streets

For
Building Supplies

PIONEERS IN C A REFU L SELECTIO N
LABORATORY APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES . . . COMPLETE ASSAYER'S
OUTFITS . . . CRUCIBLES . . . CUPELS . . . CRUSHERS . . . PULVERIZERS
. . . PROCESS AND FLOTATION CHEMICALS
Borax (glass, powder, granular, crystals), Copper Siflpliate, Cresylic Acid, Cyanlde. Lead
Acetate, Litharge, Mercury, Pine Oil, Sodium Carbonate, fibdium Sulphide, Zinc (dust,
shavings, sulphate), and all other Metallurgical ChemlSals.

BRAUN-KNECHT-HEIM ANN-CO.

i CELOTEX

Cooperative
Drug Co.

1400 16th Street, San Francisco, California
Braun Corporation
Scientific Supplies Co.
, Los Angeles California: .......
Bet

• A R T PLY
• T Y L E - L Y K E GAL
VANIZED
IRON
. ROOFING _ |

» VENEERS

. COMBINATION
STORM AND SCREEN
DOORS

Nordale Hotel
The Fastest and Most Comfortable Route
to Seattle

Telephone East 351

Pan American Airways, Inc

Fairbanks, Alaska

511 Second

INDEPENDENT
Lumber Company
—Established 1906—
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18-19-Year-Olds
Elden Borders Now Dr. Henry Joesting
May Volunteer
Serving Army In Addresses Miners
For Many Fields ’Chute Command

Alaska Mining Society, ar

I four months Ed wi
403,000 relatives a:

THE ALASKA RAILROAD

the Territorial;

and 18 year old volunteers: I
The War Department opened
intensifledcampalgn to recruit
arid 19-year-oJd volunteers for.tH
Anhy, T l m a y now volunteer
for-the Quartermaster Corpe, Ord-|
napce Bepartment, Chemical WarJ
fare Service, Medical Departmentl
apd the Corps of Military Police]
| M addition to the previous choice*!

tenant. Recently he re<

hpr; Joesting’s talk dealt principally
Iwith th e . work Alaska Mining
ciety did in the Cleary Hill disti
Scheelitee deposits on tlje dlvidJ
ead of QUippre 4**; &nd H
granite deposits at Claim PoUit
Seldovia. Ppnite Is an
|sivp in which Chromite (tlta
■ Kodachrome slides were she!___
eposits and Other interesting geoIgical subjects.
At the close of the assembly,, t

Denali Editor
Dr. Peter Hogg
In Alabama
Succeeds Anderson

it Q8HEAD FOR U. S. EMPLOYMENT
Jackson, graduate of;I
On November 1 Dr. Peter Hogg
OFFICE, PARDNKR—If you're ■
versity or Alaska and Xi
gold miner prospecting on your O^H was appointed to the position ,oi
Agronomist in charge of the FairI'"editor of the Penali, is aF present
your diggings' and head for the banks Experiment Station. Dr. Hogg Istationed at Maxwell Field, A
nearest IT, B. Employment office came to'the station as agronomist |bama.. Oliver will be cctnm
' ' ' the Army Air Corps I
for employment to copper
charge of all projects when 1
other mines—to make the [ stuff
. *C. Anderson recently I
that’ll beat Hirohlto and Hitler. signid. Plans are now being worked
Gen. H. G. Winsor, District Direcor plant breeding research Johnson, ’38) secretary to Pref
:ts which' will be carried | Bunnell, isi residing in Harriett
tti the Fairbanks and Mat
Stations. Dr. Hogg wiil c Hall, while Mr. Butler is at W
* with Mr. p. L. Irwin, a
ronomist in oharge of the Mattfriu
Station, in carrying -out the
pectors or to hundreds’Of small 2b:jd 3-maii properties in the state; am iley Park Herbarium
But miners from these diggings are
e than 800' different plants flection is a Valuable addition tc
:ed in McKlnlet Park by Dr the already large collection of AlasNelson and Dr. Ruth A. Nel- ' flora at the University of Alaska,

Fairbanks Professional & Business

DIRECTORY
IN SURANCE

Dr.E.I.Baggen
Telephone East 186 S

A LA SKA

IN SURAN CE’

AGEN CY
General and Life Insurance
John Butrovich, Jr. — Art Hayr
Fairbanks, Alaska

Drs. Hall & Hughes

I N S U R A N C E OF A LL
KINDS
■
Except Life

FAIRBA N KS
A G E N C Y CO, Inc.
Empress Bldg.

Fairbanks

LAD IES DRESSES

GORDON'S
Since 1905 •
4TH AND CUSHMAN STS.

KUBON'S DRUG
CO M PA N Y

N. C. Company

Glenn Carrington
& Co.
' North Turner St. ' ,

Plumbing

TELEPHONE HARVARD 1

Sheet/Metal, Heating,
ond Plumbing
535 T H IR D • TEL. 154

Passenger Train Service

Leave Fairbanks for Seward
i i; Passenger trains leave to connect with boats at Sew
ard as announced from day to day.

Arrive Fairbanks from Seward
Passenger trains arrive from Seward in accord
ance with boat connections.

Freight Train Service
Freight train carries coach for accommodation o f
passengers, Fairbanks-Healy.

BRANCH TRAIN SERVICE
Mixed train leaves Anchorage at 9:00 A. M., Monday, Wednesday, and Fri
day for Jonesville, Returning, leave Sutton 2:00 P. M., arrivei Anehorage
5:00 P. M.
, \
(

.

Reduced round trip tickets are on sale daily from all stations lim
ited; to seven1days in addition to date of sale at fare of
one of and one-third for round trip.
Tor rates and information regarding passenger and freight
service inquire :

Reliable Cleaners

Alaska Railroad Passenger Depot — Telephone 79E

& Tailors

Alaska Railroad Freight Depot — Telephone 161E

Phone East 31

514 2nd. Ave

T A X IS
DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION

GOLDEN H EA RT

STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL

T A X I CO.

WILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON

Nordale Hotel # Telephone 251-E

RIVERS

PIONEER CA B CO.
Waechter Bros. Co.
Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry gnd Fish
Phone East 183
539 2nd Ave.

Ml Kinds of Haulage

Throughout the year The Alaska Railroad offers regular
passenger and freight service between Seward, Anchorage, Nenana, and Fairbanks, and way stations. Schedules are main
tained during the entire winter regardless of weather condi
tions. The Spirit of service which exists in the operation of The
Alaska Railroad has made our 'patrons our friends and the safe
guarding of transportation of their shipments to stations on our
lines to their entire satisfaction is our ambition.

TAILO RS

M EA T M ARKETS

; Telephone East 41
529 SECOND AVE.

PIO NEER EXPRESS

SHIP BY RAIL

A. L. W ILBU R
& SON

Everything for the Lady

CO O PERATIVE
DRUG CO M PA N Y

DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

Mining Machinery

NORTH POLE BLOG.

RED CROSS
DRUG STORE

Mining Machinery

SEWARD TO FAIRBANKS

P IG G LY W IG G LY

24-HOUR SERVICE
■Anytime— Anywhere
Telephone East 10 ( 715 1MAve

Attorneys-at-Law
J. G. RIVERS
Telephone Harvard 42

Phone Harvard 3 • 536, 1st Ave.
203 CUSHMAN STREET

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
ANCHORAGE

P E E R 1, 1942,
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S T U D E N T S E C T I O N. ' .
yt )JO . M E R R Y C H R I S T M A S
$dard To Town And
llistlnNavy Dorm Join
Forces

HThe Chinese say,that when a spirit of disaster darkens the
world, a Star of Good Omen rises to -drive it away. And now.
Christmas approaches heralded by “Christmas bells, Christtrees, Christmas odors on the breeze/’ and all the things
that, children make musip.about—heralded also, in'spite of
■ar, by an unmistakable mellowing of the generalmind.
| Dragged along at its chariot wheels are things seemingly
incongruous untilreflectiqi) is given to their origin. They are
linings taken too much for granted: sodalites of sympathy;
IOctoDer the 30th saw the disap- I guilds of the ‘generous heart; Community'*Chest and seals
»»rincefii)Jr'‘a lohg-tlme tradition that'fight a plague; remembrances for the posts and camps 1The Mining, Society|of ftip tj
^eld- its fj
phen the Donp and Town girls |-ahthese follow, too, each with its candle of kindness. Then Versity of
joined forces to sponsor one Qf the Christmas Eve with its carols—in Russia, the ancient Kolya- meeting October 9, 1942',, at wlj
l ^
Bells'V- time candidates for .office . v|
most sucressful get-togethers stag ila on" in Fiance, the Noels ■America,
Jhroughout th^ worid the flight before Christmas deepens plected and* plans were formulated
ed on the Campus this year.
' Close competition in volleyball into a worshipful inidnight Qf canicles of joy,, followed by the
| of the D itself and $he shouting and laughter of chil
started the evening with a bang.
In •Hying| Dutchman the honors dren. These march ^Uong as willing captives in the triumphal
go to Druska Carr and Les Daw-1 progress of ^Christmas.
son with: Miss Pish close Behind' !l|The Nativity became a new thing on earth in'the humblept
Ftnaliy, the exhausted grAiip'turn guise Refused lodging at a village inn, it now has^the opened
ed to the less streupous game of I doors of hundred;? ol millions of homes to welcome it. WhereThree- Deep.. "(Set, In Front off] Holy Writ itself must needs date Christ’s Birth by the year
Maxine,” seemed to be the domi H some Roman Caesar, now not only Roman calendars; but
nating -cry. In the rough and tam-j all 7dvilizatiQii's calendars date ; from the Bethlehem
ble game of Musical Chairs, aeorgc IManger. Every empire that existed then is dust, every ruling
BAY SMITH
Dahl wap very instntoental In as- philosophy is. Jong forgotten, many new and wonderful
things have risen and fallen. But Christmas survives—an ansuccessful year
e history
cfept season, yet the most youthful.
Through the chutes of time these facts have no parallel
m history. These are the last that might be eited, yet eyen 'j. The officers' of the society I
th*
present
year
are
Bay Sij
IHonors and thanks go tc
standing alone they prove the silent incomparable might of
■tciirr, Girls for cleaning ud
Christmas, It began as-a, tiny candle in a cave, then it be
Oyin; •Marion Carter for herl
came a struggling beacon, now it spreads like the dawn. We president- and treasurer; and Ken
W
eir,
cjecgjBH
istio invitations; Pierre
can see now all we coulfl' never have known had not Christa
tees foSr' the' year were1appointed
Mike; [i i Town Girls for the food, mas l\pl4 up a Ught.fo^ ug.
by the president.' The Membersjipi
The Magj—the Kings o£ Wisdom from the East—bringing
tribute gf sold ^nd frankincense and myrrh, is a glowing Committee include' -Kick BeanyI- Haight, Leo 'Satz. The^e men 1
scene in the rich tapestry pf the Christmas story. v> sword
- Gpddard is'
been -appointed to keep in ti
and scabard. il orb and scepter. No blitz r i g n
Only
|^|^gent fgr the
the symbols of-Peace and health and plenty. Gold for 'i
BpSpjs^tfttion eeS -!
gion that hfts.and liberates the people; frankincense and
myrrh for healing, that restores the people. Like iChristmas
iitself, each- gift % prophecyEven with war making a joyless world, we need not hesi
tate about a “Merry” Christinas greeting this year. For when
inual,, very difficult
Christmas good Will-is fully ‘ hi and where it exists how,
merriment will abound. TO you, the facultys the co-eds and
collegiates—a n}ost Merry Christmas, and Cron BJ^ss.ypu
11943 Denali. ,
,every' 1
Barbara Barrack.
Editor
Associate Editor ......Maxine|

Miners Elect Amendment
New Officers: Proposed At
Smith, Prexy Meeting
At the a; S. U. meeting hold Nov
ember 18, the financial report was
read -and accepted Without coprMr. Hildre then proposed .ii"
amendment to the constitution. This
; for tbs two presidenUal ap
pointees to the financial commit
tee to be from two different schools. ’
Furthermore, these appointees
should not be from the same school
in which the A-S. U. A presideht is
enrolled,
' The supporters of the amendment
the larger schools, namely mining,
civil engineering, and business erdniinistration, from gaining control
5. tr. A. In past yeare, one strong
faction has directed ' the' student i
control should strong cliques de- Objectors to
amendment- be- lieved that the president sK(>iiM be
allowed to appoint* any persons he
believes qualified and
1 ’ to

Denali Staff For
1943 Is Named s

Hall
ghlights

Ertising Manager-Alfred StegaJ
^■...Mildred KendleJ
Nathaniel Worman

pSiier issue goes 'to
to

I could find out

[ieties

Walter’ Rojfe, Walter M

eeted wiffi naUOn&TSi

Phi Tau
Gamma

. The initiation was held October j
25th, ail'd? the following men] ■
'welcomed!, toto .the solciety:

©■Connor was the happy

it their men/’ This was just one
Prank BaJanovich, Walter Gonna-1 [the many resurrected games at
“son, Hal Johnston^ Bob -- Kelly,!
entertaining
eVeh to the Jitterbugs
Hartley ©oodwln, Andrev^ MiscoImprobably had nbt played It1
their Sunday School picnic '
jfe^ors included John McAllen, Roy
days;
Dancing
fOllOWed--pnd “The
Swift and Doctor Alfred W. BHB
'Continued an Page Eight)
a peeled o

Cooking

HH fair to our morale,

Collegian, left aboard, the Alaska
Railroad; Nov. 15, for her home in
Anchorage. Jo£an:-enrolled in the

__ _ |SCHUMACHER
I
gate new membership. The Actl\| Prom (he middle @f a hu^e p
ities Committee:' Dari Eagan, Paul
jdlayton, .James Hulbert, andJHH
Rich, 'handledri§ie initiation.fJ

sses
^ —........Edna £eyfer
.v:—Marian Carter, Jas. Wilcox
f e ^thletics—
'
Qarrojl .Robinson,, bpymer I
W'omen’s -Athletics ......jiBetfy A

t the halls, Marie1

regardless of yhat school he mig)it

£ forget, hasherettes
it Edna Johansen, Marian qitfte superior abwfc it now,
Cabbage had ’always .been jus
jisn to apologize for
ed looks on tirose Sunday cabbage, whether one had come
beef with it or not. Now, cabbage i
I Evidently, getting

t

ANY BONDSTOBAY?

Ruths._ - ^

^

Stamps at the local,theaters from K ov was in order. As Pat and
[jiarbara tried to see the
oY
fine of starving /(jbllegiates,
question is,: •<What are you doing
Ithey wondered il their budgeted
sMiidrad ai
BUiei's shou
Med out?) a

pte^tends I

.

eua and wants to give all the help
he can in Jimway of vitamins, calor.
ries, and energy resources. But how
can he when people iftsist upon
steeping him in hot water? Then
all these valuable gifts go up in

STARDUST

pleat, and‘ the drape she
By MAXINE BACE
; Is a black,
;T
n^gVit., mf^onlgss;with onlv the st^rs to light the
„ky. Through the stillness, strangely there is felt an expectancy--as of jto threaten the well dresst
■w
aiting
for
something,
yet
dreading
jits
approachOff
in
the
deep
still
a}l I have to offer.” He is vejy right.
Dear old K. Carrot! He is anoth- ness is heard a dtone, breaking through the silence, yet blending with
Washington. Taint a jh
e er fellow often much abused. He had he black mystery of the .night. The’' pound grows Jotter ond louder an^
,eems to go higher and higher. Presently,^ dark shadow is seen to rape
Bert, pulleeze so m
jver the horizon, just for an instant* and then \t is gone. Suddenlyj
ed. Raw, he enjoys 'being here appear among the stars a few seetpaingly pad orl^itg toeing; t^rpijgh
'he sky, escaping from their customary pbsitions. But, it ,la Jy^t man1lovely, - slim,, orange strips. nade fantasy tipped With earthfy lights^.
|and Gra*5£ arejood chyjn^,
lake an excellent duet. As : It-seems to argue its1
Beet, you just W f f l O S i p stillness. Not H
ir jollier person. L. Lettuce aged, flight against!
fleeting against aoirl
' The racing ljght

[ IK|UI(M, t>U
°w cjitf you I
j night? W
Nay night,
Kclhng
gym Wednesday t:

uated from the ^iB. Naval Training
Schoolat Corpus]Christi, Texas. He'

[-(subtle) woujd go the rounds. But
ism and the faicfe that this
var—(man ratio—hard to. Ite
rations held out to the. last
Bar, A rip-roaring time was
IPhi Tau Gammi^-speclftl de- .
Ivia Pierre—came a shiny
m r a d io from the towil boys.
Now studying Economic Geografdiy
■ ■ ’ time of Jersey Bounce, Study -

IAfter one*half decac
ling, then forgetting an
photographs for magazi
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v. EDITORIALS v
Why Don't T h e y . . .
■ On every front we hear the familiar phrase, "Why djjgjJ
they,” followed by a pet idea of the speaker; "Why don’t, they
freeze Wages and jobs?” “Why don’t they open a second
front?” Both are typical expressions.
These phrases are not limited to the man pn the street. We
heard these phrases frequently among Collegians as they
discussed the work of the student body. “Why don’t they
publish the Collegian every week.”
To the majority of these “Why don’t they’s” the sincere
Collegian can only answer, "Why not? It’s a good idea;”
one must wonder who are “they,” '
■ “They” are-none but the. collegians. The speaker who is uttering the trite question is one of “they” about whom he is
complaining.
Dae to war activities many College students axe unable to
spend time formerly devoted,to campus activities. The stu
dent body cannot function without" the support of able and
willing members.
A golden opportunity now exists for Collegians to enter
into vitally important College activity. Now is the time for
the chronic "Why don’t they’ers” to provie their ‘worth by
taking over the many opportunities to serve and then say
•*Why don’t I?"

Club Invited to
Supper by A.A.U.W.

i article reftects the sober, imH p mature judgment of a
will him8elf fbe |
socially we seem woefully backws
Much impetus.; Is put/ upon 1

P. T. G. Raffle

s this merry minstrel in thf
i jagged splinter,
.Singing sc

i Of Yukon, singing

ll|S|PS

Bulletin Boart

of everyplace, all of

ie other, hand, efigi^ Laughing, plucking, singing, telling
}“JJP at Cpllege, surely,: they ha
'
reason to,fee proud.”
|And the men took their pipes oi
and the women were intent
'^'percussions following .the war an JThe fire snapped back snappy* ai
met sfluaiely, it is imperatiyi
we educate indre than engi
and merry glow,
alone. When the armistice. 1
| to the minstrel’s statemeni
f e ' these ! problems will’ b<
they 1had questioned, “So?'

ulletin board. The object a

joard. Through it
one can!
tt Jnc'caj
if the news of the day, of1

n class schedule (classes,art]
In the dead of Winter, after the
dents^ ^hdUld bee:
ei immediate ■call ■
i. By doing \this , v

les do mount m

■They gathered around the punc;
bowl, they .gathered

I .::.,::: |

£And they danced, to. the Swiiigster’
music, every brother’s bfps-1

list. Do yon liket,,
s in print? Don'l

:They h&d lines of, clothes hung out,
I
and all the minerals, too? ^
^tifhey gave nuggets out of gOld, and
i§ 9bviSus tb^t tire'yb
as the foerrintent grew
College today will not sit at thfe. I;
peace conference. , Nevertheless, The Swingsters1
>y SQt u.
since the problem. will be as far-

kins; ‘ tKe V&stnes^ and intricacle

■And, ph! that punch bowl standing
thereSang a song of whoopee, and thumbs

fee^iiihting h,as 'been co^^eWd/'" I

And Johnny, Ray, and Jimtny, Nick

victory.,When an armistice is sign

1lowl

became

F. M. DUNHAM

Red Cross
Drug Stol
FAIRBANKS, ALASKi

I Biologically We, can continue om

Cooking

West Coast Grocery Co.

is package' flpihe. Taj-^e ^isjian^
lay! The dra^^V^ii^V held
eember 19, at the Christmas Ball.

Nonsense Exchange

Alaskan*tell them plenty, iM
y ULYSSES O. ERASMUS
e a merry, minstrel with ar I ' 1..^Yes, ||deed!” j B j
Tell them of the Miners, tel
old and warped guitar, , -

id farsighted aspects yeafs for, ultimate' consumation,
these students should be trained to*
step into positions that their ablli- ^The rafters shook, the floor re.assumption' being based upo^past
P sounded
experience, thatUhe significance,of
To the mighty miners* poundin.’
Consequentiy, Mr. Pro maintains The music swept, the drummer kept
ifications ^ill result' iii and merin if we are tp retain our supply W Up- a dandy rhythm.
[thiafi; Just'a ,■decisiv’e military workers in these fields,, students

•Under the leadership of Pat Es
The American Association
University Women invited three and Betty Thies, the ^embersrof
members of the International Re^ *TaiyGamma are sponsoring the
Christmas rafflq^T^his year
lotions Club and their advisor. Dr.
Shields, fo a supper at Judge and giris deci^d" to jaffle. aperies of
Mia. Pratt’s home and to a “Town scarfs^The scarfs range' W g
Hall Meeting.” Following supper the from«pjaid to ; bMgfc, redVl#, wl
International Relations Club pre
sented their views On India’s posi, tlon-in the world. Dr. shields first

relation to the Atlantic charter.
Afterwards the University Women
u.sk£d pertinent

Miners
Ball

A CASE FOR THE
STUDENT

The Why of Woman's Intramurals
Guidance of intramural athletics for college women must
be further developed at the University of Alaska if the womea'oi the university plan to keep abreast with the times.
Competition for college wpmen is an important aspect in the|
life of any university ‘ Unlike the U of 'A most universities
are in a, position to plan on "sport days,” at which, time i
petition may be arranged with nearby universities arid
leges. The Standards of the National Sectiori on Won
Athletics are observed in any kind of competition an
Women.
The Physical Education Department of .the, University of
Alaska has'tentatively scheduled team sports such as basket
ball, volleyball, and baseball. Individual sports such as arch
ery, badminton, ping-pong, tennis, and skiing will be offer-I
A* Intramural program frill be set up this month. In all
competition the health of the college women is of ma
jor consideration.
Dorothy Vasanoja, president of the Women’s Athletic As
sociation, will be in charge of the women’s intramural pro-1
gram on the campus.

De c e m b e r ;

W H O LESA LE GROCERS
Featuring

Amocat Products

t be carefuly diagnosed ahc

The Peak of Quality
Fairbanks

Alaska 1

ANDREW NERLAND
guys ain't JTrench.”
He: “Wish I had a

FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

that dress makes

LIN O LEU M

T-Ord Panorama.

GLASS

RUGS

SASH and POORS
PLASTERBOARD

FU R N ITU RE

.

BU ILD IN G M A T ER IA L
C E LO T EX

Baby (pointing to the

Mess Sergeant: “Who the hel
li$ those flowers, on the table?”
Dining Room Orderly: “The Cap
Sergeant: “Pqrty, ain't they?”

Girls Sponsor Sale
of Bonds at Theater

:& you're an' average co-ed, yet
—Haan Post Beacon.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF FAIRBANKS
FAIRBA N K S, A LA SK A

mirror in ypur fpur college years.

Requests.from out-of-town customers given careful at-Jf

December Calendar

tention. We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and
Travellers' Checks.

A. S. U, A. Christmas Party

s. It you were unable
purchase this week be
st at least 10 per cent
ine in the near future,
still -in progress at thei
your part today, to» I

W E S O LIC IT Y O U R BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank

§BR 1,1942.
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?as the night that the boys i
doughnuts and
iea pigs thfit night. Being forgiving 1souls, theyI
Jlieir food over to the Girls’ Dprm
.Emily Pish delivered a choice little lecture on Dancing
after, Sorri, Kendler, and Kenshaw,
’ 1J Wormaase plaintive requests for "Old Black I
i Benshaw, “Please excuse me from gym—same old reas
' I^ace, just because you're a geological wl
fan you’re: pi
Benali staff meeting ended in a little dice-throwing contest
jpbinson anci Tplcox.
Body Meetings at

[ p . soldiers are losing j work. Factories which formerly
°the real soldiers andsail- turned: o^t .prochicts for the Aineri^j

I

SAVE
*and

EXPERT

-

fill

Army iandt Navy The deft hands of
the girls “who used to,make cJioco->
!lates might hare become idle.he-1
cause of the reduced supply of co- j

^
SKI SCENE

I your Laundry
*on the Campus
by the

liar Bear
aundry

PIANO SERVICE
Wurlitzer Sohner Pianos

Money. . .

Cystom Built for Home and Studio

Fairbanks to Anchorage

SERVICE
SATISFACTIO N

THREE TIM ES W EEK LY

RELIABLE
TAILO RS AND
CLEAN ERS

For Sale and Rent

STUDENT RATES

|

Factory Price List

* —Address—

Lavery Airways
OPP. NORDALE •

Expert Piano Tuning

EAST 178

..

GEO. ANDERSON M USIC SHOPPE
Fairbanks Shoppe
615 5th Ave.

Juneau, Alaska
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Bedtime
Story

Miners El(
New Offki

Town
Tattler

I decided that tjg
b^n^^tal casualties, j
tingengy, but the physic^

’whether it '
pledges to successfully"J
rigor of the initiation. *
directors, this other Mdbtie*
Committee fell upon
Pearl i

The ritual j
with the J>roper dignity aj

[the head

H H oiitvar£6upte-of
doing a lot bf othe*
darafige. But she survived"
dnd put up a yell-that brought'
so that the port holes could
help
from'
herOwn ^troupe. Philip
American Theatre was putting <1
be opened. The i
was reached through
a play 'about Unemployment
a twisting alleyway and after
Depression and Public Works, thel surrounded and punched' iinmerci-1
climbing up and down four lad
rjval Japanese Theatre across thd fuD^ He fpught like the trouper
ders.' We had three sittings, anc
boulevard was staging a drama he was, but finally he was khoclMH
ipright if she h^d not been in the grub certainly did not com!
About war. Always looking for: new out «nd taken intOJJ&p custody.
up to that of the University din
talent, a scout one day chanced They grabbed Al by the arm—his lallast all: the time. She carried ing room,
between New’ York>, arid
. upon that big dumb oaf called Al. longest one. At first lie'-hardly 'passengers
lannel ports of Europe: Qorkjr
Large Turnover in Crew
He was wandering arouhd offstage, knew anything was happening be-1 Ireland; ’ Plymouth, England, going
There was a large turnover lr
midway between the two theatres.) cause they barely touched his fih--|
the crew even though it was lr
He sort of investigated Al, sizing gers. But vftien he "noticed whatg back; and LaHavre, Prance,
was going on ■he ' put' up a big and. iEIamburg, German. , I served the middle of the depression. Wher
I left the ship, after being, on ii
?quawk and 'forthwith a bundh of;
capacity' of an ordinary seairs, I I
only a
at forty dollars K m&ith-.
i Japanese Theatre’ players "from tfie new American
o have,
show whipjreti offstage and pasted' There were five hundred ih the
ship as long as I had. '
the- Jap «temitt^emen, until they*
P, After I had served my\years
in
tiie
dSck
,fied
for.
heme.
Aariericah stage.
apprenticeship as an ordinary si
wlio. were i
MGets in
Al was resourceful, the Jap dis
e look- particular art- of
Two months vbefore I left the Mi
covered, and had all the qualified,
tions for a leading character. He, tog Al dver to see 1
r, whose job It is to stanc
couldn’t speak Al’s language,, how .right and givih'g him a couple of
ever, and decided that Verbal' or] guns and other protection devices
brldgej i
written overtures would
discoy-1 they got rather impressed -with the
rest
6f
i ered and the scheme spoiled. So, big fellow. He'S not so bad as he's
brought me se enty dollars a month,
In keeping with the current Jap-1 talked up to be, they remarked to decided he should
The drew VQ i only allbwed ashore,
anese policy, he decided that since] each other—maybe we could make ■ s . Just what
. port — Hamburg,
for, they excla
Al' was vulnerable (being without something of him. some at She
Germany. We iwere in port five
o the Manager’s
pebody mention
a gun of any kind) he should beJ
days and usually
should be given
nd so, after s
taken by force. He was big %l£| office a
orew acted much like the
how, America at
right, but defenseless'when it came
University students when they go
to modem iujitsu tactics.
k "voice offstage” to town Saturday night. We saw
The committee for ^Al’S; “libera-1 Pretty soon, after
Other ports about the way you
tion” was duly appointed and set I Terj and oggling a
the World in the Navy—through
Is
muscles
and
h
about to grab off their rival's extra,
i, The Spotlight focused upon
U hole.
(to Be Continued)
,
ie new production t
fhe scout had spotted a couple of
Other bit players from the Ameri
can stage—one tailed Pearl, who]
heir dancing ang singing find sunny

U niversity
L unch
C ounter
SHORT ORDERS
ICE CREAM

blahk. In short, he knows
what. the score is. We see
floundering through the snow
I Notwithstanding, shoul||
super-human effort ta :
f bus station at least before||dent be1fortunate enougm
cond 'bus has gone. At times, Iber aboard the bus, heH
te him falter, wondering if Isigh of relief, for his shaj
Isponsibllity for getting to|
ever, we find the student
! station, oh time, t

riving

ber into ja nearby car or de
| truck, believing it to be tt
arid wait sleepily for hours o

DON'T YOU BELIEVEg

University Bus Lines

Serving University of Alaska-Ester W
ing Camp - Ladd Field Airport - on
regular Schedules with Modern 1
Streamlined Busses.

We appreciate being consulted on special trips I
where you might want to go. Ask us for special pii

Phone East 40

Standard Garage Headquartei

For screen entertainment at its best

Visit- the Lacey or Empress
The Empress Circuit of Alaska
C APT. A . E. LATHROP

AN CHO RA GE

CO RDO VA

-

FAIRBA N K S

For Your Winter
Comfort
Get Some Warm Clothing

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
PLATE LUNCHES

assisted from the Mines I
8*30 PM, as full-fledgeq
of the Milling Society. 1
The Society adjourned:
cabin; excellent refreshml

MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL
WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT
REASONABLE PRICES

CA N DIES

Timely Suits and O'Coats
Filson's Forestry Clothing
Gordon's Sport Wear
Woolrich Woolens

]

Star Brand and Walkover Shoes
Wilson Bros. Furnishings

Hours:
Monday through Friday:

SERVICE W IT H A SM ILE
FIRESTONE TIRES

CHEVROLET
SERVICE MOTOR CO.
TROPIC AIR HEATERS

Fairbanks, Alaska

Cooper's and Wilson Bros.'
Underwear

|

Martin A. Pinska
Dawson, 1898
FRONT STREET
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